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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error of «Judgment
j. YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND i f IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" ^
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Russian Squadron 
Approaches Northern

Bosphorus Port
Czar’s Forces Occupy German Town 

on the Baltic--Will Sweep Down 
Through East Prussia to Compel 
Germans to Relax Hold on Poland

BRITISH TROOPS 
ON FRENCH SOIL 

NOW 1,500,000

THE BERLIN
TAGEBLATT NOT 

SO OPTIMISTIC

Fruit,
neap-
Apri-

ZEPPELINS 
DROP BOMBS

ON CALAIS
Three Battleships Go 

Down in Dardanelleshoice Sees Tremendous Import of
the Dardanelles Bombard
ment—Might Induce the 
Porte to Conclude Separ
ate Peace

New York, March 10.—“There are 
1,500,000 British troops in France at
the present time,” said an officer of
the French liner Chicago which ar
rived to-day from Havre.
British troops arrive at Havre every 
day fully equipped and by April 1 this 
number will be greatly increased."

London, March 19 (Official).—
The French Government reports
that Zeppelins dropped bombs on

Irrisistihlc, Ocean and Bouvet Have
*■ The Belgian army continues

Fired Their Last Shot - Said to s^r^e 
Have Struck Floating Mines -S'JgSsrr* 
French Ship Bouvet Went Down:X^orL^'hanieinC9r- 
in Three Minutes, All Crew Lost

Practically Whole ot British Crews Rescued 
Under Heavy Fire—Gaulois and Inflexible 
Badly Damaged By Shell Fire

'aplin,
“Fresh

ms,

London, March 5.-—The Daily
Chronicle says that Theodore
Wolff, chief editor of the Berlin
Tageblatt, contributes an inter
esting article to his paper, dealing
with the bombardment of the Dar
danelles, from which, the paper 
says, it is clear that he is one of 
the few German journalists of 
prominence who appreciate the 
situation which the allies’ pro 
gress in the straits will create.

Dr. Wolff says he has no il- 
’usions about the intentions of 
"he allies in forcing the passage 
and admits that, if they are suc
cessful, the results will be of tre 
nendous import.

“There is,” he says, “first, ar 
ntention to create uneasiness ir 
'onstantinople, and strengthen 
he hands of the opponents of En- 
er and Talaat. .This might forc^ 

the porte either to conclude a sep 
’rate peace with the allies 
withdraw the army threatening
the Suez Canal. The fécond ob 
iect is to stiffen Rourihania and
-Bulgaria against the central mon
archy.”

Von Hindehburg’s recent vic
tory and the evacuation of Buko- 
wina have, according tojDr. Wolff, 
aken the strength o 
novement led by the Roumanian 

’eader, Take Jonescu; ?but it re
lu ires little imaginati jto- tû— 
hat Roumania and Bulgaria “will 

sing another song, presumably a 
song of welcome,” when the allies’ 
warships appear before the har
bors in the Euxine.

It is Italy, however, which the 
lilies have mainly in view, Dr. 
Wolff says. For months their 
’gent has been at work whisper
ing in Italy’s ears and warning 
her that a power which declines to 
f-ake a part in the conflict cannot 
expect any portion of the spoils 
taly seems to be Dr. Wolff’s chie' 

hope. The Italians are a nation 
he says, which reckons cruelly and 
carefully, and it is just possible
hat the British politicians whq

ire counting on its co-operation
are in the position of the milk
maid in the fable, who engaged
too prematurely in counting her
•h i c ken s.

Besides, adds Dr. Wolff, will not
not the possession of Constant!
nople be decided on European ba’
ilefields and not in the Dardan
elles ? He recognizes, however.
the danger, and reluctantly quotes
from a leading Swiss journal
wihch roundly declares that war 
is unavoidable if Italy is not 
squared with Irentino, and that if
Trcntino is not ceded a resolution
>j ccnam as wc)) as war.

Dr. Wd)S lakes a tddsï smons

■Orring,
GERMAN SHELLS 

MOSTLY NOISEe,

French Soldier Describes the 
Battle of Notre Dame de 
Lorette—A Few Minutes 
of Carnage

—HARCOURT.

A, ■O
German Gunners’

Accurate Fire
Tin. London, March 20.—It is offici- Przasnysz. 

ally confirmed that a Russian It is declared it is impossible, 
squadron has approached the nor- except at widely separated high 
them port of the Bosphorus, says places to move, let alone to fight, 
a Reuter’s Petrograd correspond- The Germans however have start- 
înt. The appearance of the squad ed an offensive in Central Poland, 
ron has caused great panic in where they have commenced an

! attack on the Russians in the 
region of Pilica River.

London, March 20.—Beyond op- There is also heavy fighting in 
rations in the Dardanell.s the Galicia, Carpathians and Buko- 

i ost important news concerns \\.: a, despiu heavy snow, 
he reported occupation by Rus- in the Western front no opera- 

sians of Memel, a German port tiens oi great importance have 
an the Baltic. Memel is a town taken place, although the French 
>f importance in the northeast of continue their efforts to work 
vast Prussia. The presence there their way forward in Champagne 
>f Russian forces is taken by mil- and Argonne regions, and the Bel
tary observers here to indicate gians still are active, in the little 
he Russian Generals have decid- bit of their territory remaining in 
;d to attempt a big sweep down their hands, 
hrough East Prussia, in an en- The political situation, as re- 

deavor to compel the Germans to gards Austria and Italy, remains 
all back from Northern Poland, obscure, but there are persistent 

Again North Poland has been o?"ts in circulai»on »n London 
ransferred into an immense bog ritaf negotiations for cession o’ 
>-y - the-» thaw-whiok has set in, just Austrian territory to Italy have 
s Field Marshal Von Hindenburg broken down. Italy’s demands 

tas started his offensive against have been considered excessive.

London, March 19.—Accurate 
: fire of German gunners, who are 
working great Krupp guns in the 
Turkish forts on the Dardanelles, 
has caused a cessation of the con-

Paris, March 8.—The manner 
in which a furious German attack 
at Notre Dame de Lorette was 
ransformed into a defeat, in 
vhich 3,000 Germans fell, is de
scribed in The Petit Parisien by 
me of the contestants.

“The Germans blew in b\ 
lines our first line of trenches.’ 

says the story.
;choes of the explosion had died 
way an avalanche of German" 

loured down and forced thi
-rench into the second line o
trenches after a fierce hand-to
land struggle. The Germans sud
ienly raked the trenches with twe
nachine guns, forcing the defend 
'.rs into the third line from which 
they were forced to retire on an 
asily defensible position in the 

rear, after another bayonet battle
vith superior numbers.

German Shells Mostly Noise

1 lb.

London, March 19.—The Ad-1 closer range. Forts J.U.F. and E. centrated bombardment on the 
miralty announces that the Brit- replied strongly. Their fire was Turkish forts by the Anglo- 
ish battleships Irrestible and silenced by ten battleships inside French fleet, according to de- 
Ocean have been sunk. No par- the Straits, all the ships being hit spatches from Athens, 
ticulars are given. Both ships several times during this part of j A report emanating from Con- 
were operating in the Dardanelles, the action. By 1.25 p.m. all the stantinople that the French bat 

The Admiralty announces that forts had ceased firing. tleship Bouvet had been sunk by
the French battleship Bouvet also The Vengeance, Irresistible, Al- Turkish forts was scouted in Ad- 
was blown up by a mine in the bion. Ocean, Swiftsure and Ma- 1 miralty circles, but no official 
Dardanelles and sunk, and that jestic advanced to relieve the six statement had been issued up to 
virtually her entire crew was lost, old battleships inside the Straits. , noon.

The Admiralty statement adds As the French squadron, which 
that the battleships. Queen and had engaged the forts in most
Implacable have been despatched brilliant fashion, was passing out, 
from England to replace the lost the Bouvet was blown up by a 
British ships. drifting mine. She sank in 36

The Ocean struck a drifting fathoms, north of Arankeuo vil- London, March 19.—The Glas- 
mine, and the Admiralty believes lage in less than three minutes, igow steamer Hyndford was tor- 
that the Irrestible probably met At 2.35 p.m. relief battleships oedoed off Eastbourne in the 
with a like disaster. renewed attack on the forts which j English Channel last night, by a

It is announced that operations again opened fire. Attack on the German submarine. ..._ ___
against the Dardanelles are con- forts was maintained, while oper-1 One man of the crew was lost,

Both the Irrestible and ations of mine-sweepers continu- j kut the vessel managed to make
| port, arriving at deal to-day.

hn Constantinople.

“Before thts!
on hand

i=ry best or to

Another Attack
By Submarine

of the

—“In on way demoralized, ou; 
Tien spent the night preparing tc 
vin back the lost position, whicl 
he Germans strengthened witl 

sand bags. Our artillery was 
tiaced in position ready to fire 
Vs soon as dawn broke the 3-inch 
srs opened with salvos. The sheik 
lurst in our old trenches, pepper- 
ng the Germans methodically 
"hen the heavy artillery joined ir 
demoralizing them. Their artil 
ery tried to reply and its shells 
sxpfoded w^h awe-inspiring noise 
nut did no harm.

The din became appalling. Our 
ueces fired as rapidly as the> 
ould be loaded. After hours o
his the guns stopped firing anc 
>ur infantry bounded forward
Touching on their hands and

The Germans fired volley

tinuing.
Ocean recently have been engaged ed. 
in operations against the Dar- i 
danelles.

At 4.09 p.m. the Irresistible quit 
ted the line, listing heavily, and 
5.50 o’clock sank, having prob- ; 

London, March 19.—The Admir ably struck drifting mine. At 6.05 ; 
alty to-night gave out the follow- o’clock the Ocean also, having 
ing statement regarding the op- struck a mine, sank. Both ves

sels sank in deep water, practical- 
Mine-sweeping has been in pro- ly the whole of their crews having 

gress during the last ten days in- been removed safely under hot 
side the Straits.

tERMANY
IS NOT TO BE

CONQUERED

Terrific Battle In
The MountainsBELATED CLUE

London, March 19.—The British
Admiralty announced to-night

: that there is every reason to be-
! Heve that the German cruiser
Karlsruhe was sunk in the neigh
borhood of the West Indies at the
beginning of November, and that
•hose of her crew who were res-

! cued reached Germany early in
December on the steamer Rio
Grande, which had been acting in
concert with the Karlsruhe.

London, March 12.—The Morn
ing Post’s Hungarian corrcspon- 

'ayS the President of the dent writes from Budapest :
Reichstag Reviewing the From the CarPatJ)>an fighting,

Q. as it was termed, the great Car-
var bituation pathian battle has developed. The

battle has lasted a long time, be-
London, March 15.—The Presi- cause the terrain is impassable

lent of the Reichstag, reviewing and the -.i.asses ~annot march, run
he war situation at the opening or surround each other. The bat-
>f the Reichstag said, according t'e is ihe fighting of small units.,
o a Berlin despatch, received by sometimes companies, and seldom
leuter’s Telegram Company, by battalions, which confront each 
/ay of Amsterdam : other in bloody encounters in

small places. That is the reason 
why on the centre the fighting has
developed into a fierce hand-to-
hand battle.

In the west, on the Dunajetz
and Biala line, and also beyond
Dulka, entrenched artillery and
infantry are carrying on the Strug

erations in the Dardanelles:

fire.
A general attack was delivered |

by the British and French fleets gunfire. The .Inflexible had her 
yesterday (Thursday) morning, forward 
upon the fortresses at the

The Gaulois was damaged by

control position hit by 
Nar- heavy shell, which requiresBoot cus- 

md-made 
st Water

rows. pairs.
At 1.45 the Queen Elizabeth, | Bombardment of forts and mine

Inflexible, Agamenon and Lord sweeping operations terminated 
Nelson bombarded forts J.L.T.U. when darkness fell.
Md \ ., while the Triumph and Damage to forts effected by the
Prince George fired at batteries prolonged direct fire of very pow-
E.E. and H. Heavy five was open- erful forces employed, cannot yet
ed on ships From howitzers and be estimated, and further reports
field guns.

At 12.22 o'clock the

■ o
LORD BRYCE ON

PRES. WILSON
nees.
fter volley, working their quick

Irers feverishly, but
vould not be denied. They tool
he third line, but could go no fu

ther. The second line was wel
sandbagged and crammed witl
jermans.

it Hand- 
;>ots have
allwood”
leware of

“In the west from the Vosges
o the Channel and in the east
rom the Baltic to Bukowina our 
rmies and those of our Allies are
landing like a wall of steel and 
ron, in the south, the brave Turk-

our mer

Lord Bryce’s statement in the Lon
don “Chronicle” on the position of the 
United States in reference to the war 
should put to shame those Americans 
who have been clamoring that

will follow.
French Loss of ships was caused by

squadron, consisting of the Suf- mines drifting with current,
Pen Gaulois, Charlemagne and which were encountered in areas

advanced up the Dardan- hitherto swept clear. This dan-5houla "a°somethlns a6out the f"*6-
Ü1 « «"d engaged the forts st get will require special treatment. ra,,t breache_5 ot recognized rules ot

war. Even the great name of a form-

ttuuntîmummntmmttmmmmmtmtt
'Sty vTbotV a jpVibYviOTi.

THE LOST BATTLESHIPS. 2Î

and-made
S long as sh army is guarding the Dar- 

lanelles, which a great Anglo-
French fleet is vainly attempting . . . . *•,
-o conquer. This army is also . In the ef'• wBere the .h?5t,le
hreatening the Suez Canal aud)0™ C811 leave the lUOUntamOUS 
s5ypt. Which has become the prey I regions, strategy can, as it were.

iS. X2>x\X\sX\ V-vcxyxxs..

we Fight in Rainstorm
“Our artillery then began agair

to drop shells on the German?
with mathematical precision. Fifty
yards from us we could see them 
blown into the air.

Th second night fe(( and we
of the neutral Powers. The Admini- view of the situation and disap-

IRRESISTIBLE. U arisetuHn^tl/wa^ T?* °pt'’misT °f h.js which rain poured In torrents. In

tonnage. Cost. tt would be involved, and might thinkL0oh the possibility of forcing, the ^ reached the second line It
z 15,000 $5,240,680 îî; that the authority with which the straits. He has confidence in the fffc“fui^struggleTn the dark
Cans—4 12-in., 12 0-in., 10 12-pr., 2 smaller. %% Vnite.d States ,Tnh speak on 7isdom and rest"a,'nt. of th" Ital" Shaken by our impetuous charge

±L questions would be weakened if at ian.government but fears that the fhe German§ who had not been
safety door will be opened only QJ, wounded fled îoward the
alter the house is on nre. holes which had been made by

their mines, to which they clung
in the indescribable uproar.

“The tireless French again dash
ed forward on the enemy. In the
darkness the Germans struck 
frantically around them, killing 
their own men whom they were
unable to recognize.

gle.

rood, Ü ibreathe more freely both in the 
('regions of Nadvorna and Koto-

fikôéS.

hut between the east and 
not forego the right to starve Ger ; ^ centre t^e most terri-
many. Germany has replied w'th mountajn battle the world has
submarines, the crews of which I£T is
have a/ready given many proofs,^ among the sn0wbound pre-
of their heroic bravery. Germany L- -s anA unexp\ored woods
is not to be conquered by starva-1 around Dukla,

Our enemies did not reck

on with our economic

The Tmtoù to

Men. Speed.
781 Î8.2 In Biharo thei

on. t snow is so deep that dead men ve- 
• ^ strength, ma-n stand)ng The snow would

wlth the orgamzed strength of our)nQt aJJow them t0 fall, they hav
agriculture, commerce and indus- ; -ing st00(j jn jf Up to the waist, 
try, the unity of the nation and , JVorth o Nadvorna and north- 
our firm determination to win. west of Kolomea new battles have 

“Our sacrifices are gigantic but developed, and are still going on, 
on the blood soaked battlefield a for the resistance of the Russian
asting peace is springing up (forces is unbounded. They are 

which will lead our great and tie- continually attacking, and every 
Aoved fatherland to new and flour now and then they make fierce

-bayonet charges. The possession 
|of Kolomea is exceedingly import 
, ant, it being a railway centre.
)■ v>-~

The newspapers and /okesmiths Washington Star.- Belgium has
hz-v. th« ;tod to suffer not tnru any fault of
names that occur in the news re-!'<s <>ttt because of an SCCI-
ports from the battlefields of E»r- Ot UCatlOtl.

ope the subject of numerous quips ( Washington Star—This war has 
and jokes but many readers find apparently demonstrated that no 
these names anything but a joke, fort is impregnable unless the eti- 

In this connection the following emy can be kept so far out of 
remarks overheard on the streets range that the fort itself can do 
of the capital the other day are no harm, 
particularly pertinent ;

f*
hadGovernmentthe outset its

taken up a position adverse to one 
or the other party to the struggle.

OCEAN.
Built 1900.

Speed. Tonnage'.
_ , 18.74 12,950
Guns—lO 13.5-in., 16 4-in., apd 9 smaller.

ît 1
H Men. However high the motive, impartial

ity would thereafter be questioned.
Upon the specific point of Belgian 
neutrality, he is as
There can be no doubt of the wrong According to recent despatches,

3S in Oie attach upon Belgium. But, he from Peking and Tokio, prospects
** adds, “the other breaches which foi- for a settlement of the differences 
À* lowed and made the violation seem WhiCh have arisen out of the demands,
** more shocking, rested at first on made by Japan of China have imnrov- ^awn Kev^ealed Awful Sight

jt was stated on) “AIM a few mining of WÜ-
and any Oovernment might tee\ that February -25 that the Japanese Gov- age the Germans Tied for their

|| j before protesting against the treat-1 ^ ft P^îtîVnS, living thç ground
ment oi non-combatants needed tax- wiU not jngjst (or the present upon covered with ûeaû anû wounûeû.
titer evidence which would carry cer- t}]& group of gmem) demands which An impressive silence fell over
tainty to every fair mind.”—The jt presented| and to which China the battlefield, while 150 haggard
Nation. chiefly objected. Despatches from prisoners were led to the rear.

Reports personnel Of the ships, were not —‘-------° Tokio on February 27 recorded a con- “Dawn reavealed a terrifying
Dnino-c • tx i if heavy, considering the scale of ; T 2 Z Z Z Z T1 © versation held by Count Okuma with sight. Everywhere the Germans

11&S 111 Dardanelles operations. j® © Prof. Shailer Mathews, of the Uni'ver- lay, many falling with rifles in
R . ------- The British battleship Inflexible @ WEATHER REPORT © sity of Chicago, and Dr. Sidney L. their stiffened hands as if about

On prhn’ March 19.—A despatch had been hit by a heavy shell and Toronto (noon) 0 Gulick* of New York. Count Okuma to fire again. They paid dearly
L lday says, the Irrestible had will need r#airs. The Irrestible ® Moderate winds and @ stated that Japan had no intention of for their attack, for 3,000 of them 
anZ, put out of action, and that left the battle line, listing heavily, H mostly fair to-day and 0 trespassing upon the rights of China fell under our fire. Their losses
0 her hanieship had been Seri- according to report. j ^ Sunday, a little higher ffo or ot intertering with the open-door were three times greater
tyaZ damaged in fighting in the Vice-Admiral Carden, who is ill, ® temperature. 0 policy. The desire of japan was that ours, although f

rv,ay. . has been succeeded in command Roper’s (noon) 0 China should attain to real dignity and three counter-attacks,
thar h Adn?iraby Statement says at the Dardanelles by Rear-Ad- ^ Bar. 29; ther. 42. ® independence, and should not f^ii the

1 e British losses, among the mirai De Robeck. 0@0@000 0 .prey of an nation.—'The Nation.

Cost. ^4 
$4,418,890 it

JAPAN’S DESIRES
RE CHINA

II 700u
ft clear-sighted.n 'Office !• 4*4*❖5tt .,ea “Globa-

“Sa. te BOUVET.
Built 1898.

Speed. Tonnage. Cost.
^ -- 18.2 12,007 ^5,502,850 ||
Ù —2 \2-îbv 2 5,5-in6 3.9-in., and 20 %%
^ smaUçrj ,§ Tvrpçdy TubeD,

iüîznntmt

uand H ishing power.”Lng. These
Unrfort and 

eA

tt Men. ■O’8 DIFFICULT WAR NAMES621
Ù spe

Id ID 7»'1-

-t- ■*
L steel, »!' 
be in wood' 0

Agent

Philadelphia Public Ledger.— 
“In the eastern theater of war Against Przemysl and Irkutsk and 

operations,” said a man who evi- jCrwgztit 
dently has been following the war \ Manayunk, Kokomo, Schenectady, 
pretty closely, “each side has won and, not to forget, Skaneateles, 
several pronounced successes—on Canajoharie, Waxahachie, Kan.ka- 
ly I can’t pronounce them,"

ck’s fl'Oyfl 
neat' lilt than

we had to deliver
have Guttyhunk,wecanOwner

at tH»
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of’Newfoundland.
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